The Major Occupation in India is the Agriculture; the people involved in the Agriculture belong to the poor class and category. The people of the farming community are unaware of the new techniques and new arrivals in the agriculture departments, which would direct the world to greater heights in the field of agriculture. Though the farmers work hard, they are cheated by agents in today's market. Here, we have introduced a new concept for advanced, well-educated and interested farmers who are adopting latest technologies in farming. We are providing the facilities like guidance regarding market updates of different commodities, facilities and subsidies provided by Central and State Government, facilities and subsidies provided by merchants in India. Farmers are able to sale their goods (Crops, vegetables, fruits etc.)To the merchants giving the highest prize related to the product and the government authorizes person can watch all the transaction happened between the farmer and the merchant. The government has all the authority to see the transaction happened between merchants and farmers.
